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"Consumer Journalism" in the Electronic Age: Instant Reaction to the "People's"
Presidential Debate
Abstract
During the second presidential debate at the University of Richmond, Va., on Oct. 15, an audience member
remarked that the "amount of time the candidates have spent trashing their opponents' character is
depressingly large." President Bush responded by noting that "character is part of being president," and he
observed that "I think the first negative campaign run in this election was by Gov. Clinton, and I'm not
going to sit there and be a punching bag."
As the president spoke, across town at Virginia Commonwealth University (VCU) a panel of 104 randomly
selected undecided and weakly committed voters used hand-held electronic devices to dial in their
response to this moment of the debate. A computer instantly processed the evaluations of each voter and
plotted the average on a graph. The verdict: the panel did not like what the president was saying. As Bush
tried to defend his conduct in the campaign, the summary graph dipped sharply below the neutral
midpoint of the scale and remained there while he spoke on this topic.
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"Consumer Journalism" in the Electronic Age: Instant
Reaction to the "People's" Presidential Debate*
By Michael X. Delli Carpini, Barnard College, Columbia University;
Robert D. Holsworth and Scott Keeter, both of Virginia Commonwealth University

URI N G the second presidential debate at
the University of Richmond, Va., on Oct.
15, an audience member remarked that the
"amount of time the candidates have spent trashing their opponents' character is depressingly
large." President Bush responded by noting that
"character is part of being president," and he
observed that "I think the first negative campaign
run in this election was by Gov. Clinton, and I'm
not going to sit there and be a punching bag."
fu the president spoke, across town at Virginia Commonwealth University (VCU) a panel
of 104 randomly selected undecided and weakly
committed voters used hand-held electronic
devices to dial in their response to this moment
of the debate. A computer instantly processed
the evaluations of each voter and plotted the
average on a graph. The verdict: the panel did
hot like what the president was saying. As Bush
tried to defend his conduct in the campaign, the
summary graph dipped sharply below the neutral midpoint of the scale and remained there
while he spoke on this topic.
While the president had better moments
during the debate, the eventual judgment of the
panel-recorded electronically immediately following the event-was that Arkansas Gov. Bill
Clinton and Texas businessman Ross Perot had
done a much better job. Nearly half of the panelists said they changed or made up their minds
regarding their vote intention during the debate.
Over half of these changers said they would now

D

*This study was conducted independently of the

Ce~ter.

<D 1992 SlD:-.lEY HARRIS

''According to the voice-stress analyzer, he's not going to lower taxes. "

vote for Clinton, and more than one-third
moved into Perot's camp. In contrast, only 13
percent of them shifted to the president.
Debate highlights, and the accompanying
graphic representation of the panelists' reactions, were aired later in the evening by ABC
News' "Nightline." A similar project had earlier
been undertaken by CNN, using a national
sample of 480 individuals punching their
moment-by-moment reactions into their pushbutton phones as they watched the first presidential debate at home. CNN aired some of the
results within a few minutes of the conclusion
of the debates. And, as part of their "Rock the
Vote" campaign, MTV reported on the electronic reactions of a group of college students to
the third and final presidential debate.
"Continuous On-Line Audience Response"
47
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systems are the sophisticated stepchildren of the
"Lazarsfeld-Stanton program analyzer," developed
in the mid-I940s. Advances in computer technology and video graphics make it likely that the use
of instant-response systems to evaluate political
events will become increasingly common. These
technologies can serve as a positive alternative to
the usual sources journalists turn to for instant
judgments on political events-pundits, spin doctors, "persons on the street" and "groups in a liv-

ing room." But this technology-like all
reportorial techniques-is subject to misuse. And
its widespread utilization will raise troubling questions about the relationship between technology
and political journalism. Indeed, instant-response
technology may be a perfect example of the ambiguities inherent in the new teledemocracy.

The Virginia Commonwealth University Study
Our study of the second presidential debate was
initiated and sponsored by the Norfolk Virginian-Pilot in cooperation with the local ABC-TV
affiliate, "Nightline" and Virginia Commonwealth University (VCU). The project provides
a good illustration of the technology and its
journalistic uses. We used a large telephone survey of the Richmond metropolitan area to
recruit voters who had not yet firmly decided
which candidate they would support. The panel
was well balanced politically and demographically and was generally representative of undecided voters in the metro area. Although no one
on the panel was firmly committed to a candidate, tentative support for Clinton and Bush
was nearly equal-29 percent for Bush and 25
percent for Clinton. Overall favorability ratings
of the three candidates were very similar.
Our panel watched the debate in an auditorium equipped with a large-screen television. Each
individual had a small "dial box" on which there
was a knob and seven settings. The settings corresponded ro a scale from I (srrongly dislike) to 7
(strongly like), with 4 being neutral. During the

debate, their second-by-second responses were
sumlTIarized and plotted on a graph, which was
superimposed on the television image of the
debate and recorded on videotape (this graph was
not visible to the panelists themselves). Excerpts
from the videotape formed the basis for "Nightline's" coverage of citizen reaction to the event.
Newspaper reporters (along with "Nightline" personnel and reporters for the local TV
sponsor) watched the debate on a monitor with
the instant-response data superimposed. Academic experts who were experienced in the use of
the technology and in the interpretation of the
quantitative data were available for consultation
with the reporters. The newspaper reporters
constructed a running graphic of responses to
the entire debate, annotated with excerpts of
what was being said at the high and low points,
and published the graph on their paper's front
page the next morning. The following day, the
data were used to identifY individuals who had
changed their minds during the debate. Newspaper reporters used interviews with several of
these people as the basis for a follow-up story.

Benefits ofInstant-Response Technology
Modern technologies have made the instantreaction formats possible. But it has been a
combination of public and journalistic frustration with campaigns and campaign coverage
that has made these experiments appealing.
Almost everyone has recognized that the
public is tired of watching political events and
then listening to pundits and spin doctors tell
them, as the common complaint goes, what they
have just heard. In traditional campaign coverage,
citizens are little more than passive recipients of a
story line woven by media and campaign experts
who never bother to consult them.
A principal virtue of the instant-reaction format is that it reverses the traditional order: it
places the citizenry, or at least some clearly
defined portion of it, at the center of the ensuing
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discourse. Pundits are compelled, at a minimum,
to take the audience response into consideration
as they begin the process of interpreting the event.
Instant-reaction formats also make a useful
contribution to a broader journalistic trend in
the coverage of politics. As reporters have
become increasingly disenchanted with the
manner in which candidates have presented
them with photo opportunities, managed information and spin control, they have increasingly
experimented with other approaches to gathering and interpreting information.
Focus groups, knocking on doors, tracking
panels of ordinary Americans, having "real people" ask questions at debates-all are efforts to
develop what veteran political reporter David
Broder has labeled a "consumer approach" to
political reporting. The instant-reaction format
provides a means for applying this approach to
events such as presidential debates, major
speeches and even important press conferences.
One of the most valuable aspects of instantresponse technology is its ability to reveal the rich
texture of citizens' reactions to the candidates and
their rhetoric. For the most part, we saw in our
study little evidence of an audience that was either
uninterested, mesmerized into agreeing with candidate positions or unreflectively filtering candidate responses through their own immutable
preconceptions. Rather we saw citizens who,
while having opinions and attitudes, were willing
and able to listen to and evaluate different, often
subtle points of view. The audience's reactions to
Bush's and Clinton's respective stands on term
limitations illustrate this point.
About a half hour into the debate an audience member asked each of the candidates to
"please state your position on term limits." Bush
answered first, stating forcefully that "I strongly
support term limits for members of the United
States Congress." Reaction to the president's
stance was positive, rising steadily to 5-48, a

score well above average, as he remarked that
"the president's terms are limited to two, a total
of eight years. What's wrong with limiting the
term of members of Congress to 12?"
Clinton followed the president, and began
by saying "I know they're popular, but I'm
against them." He then went on to summarize
his opposition to term limits, and as he did so
the graph superimposed on the television screen
recorded the audience's displeasure. By the time
he had completed his explanation, his support
had dtopped to an average of 3-17, more than
two points below Bush's peak just moments
before, and the lowest point recorded for the
governor during the entire debate. However,
after Clinton said, "Let me tell you what I favor
instead," he then offered an alternative to term
limits. Laying out a plan for strict limits on
"how much you can spend running for Congress, strict limits on political action committees, requirements that people running for
Congress appear in open public debates like
we're doing now," Clinton argued for elections
that would put incumbents and challengers on
an equal footing. Thus, "the voters could make
up their own mind without being subject to an
unfair fight."
The audience reacted positively to this
,

1'1'

'.1'

r

counterpropOSal, steaauy Increasing rneH favor-

able responses to a peak of 5.38-nearly that
achieved by Bush on the same question. Taken
as a whole, the pattern of rising and falling support as different points were made suggested an
audience that was grappling with difficult issues
and who, while having opinions that shaped its
initial reactions, was open to reasonable counterarguments. We cannot say whether anyone's
opinion on term limits was changed by this
exchange, but it is clear that the audience actively followed Clinton's argument and saw both its
merits and its relevance to the issues underlying
recent calls for term limitations.
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The Debate Pulse:
Rapid-Response, Interactive Polling
D URI N G the first and last presidential debates, CNN added a new dimension to campaign coverage by monitoring the political pulse of 480 ~egistered voters 'via instant interactive polling.
, Using a push-button phone, the 480 randomly selected survey respondents were instructed
, to express their immediate, like' or dislike for what each' of the presidential candidates said
througho~tthe first debate, held on Oct, II, a)1(l the last debate, held on Oct. 19.
, Responde~ts ~egi~tered their opinions by calling a toll-free~ 800 number and punching any
riurrib~r from one 'through nine on, th,eir telephone, keypads--creating ,a scale, that ranged from a
highly negative to' a highly positive reaction.. Responses were collected in Omaha, Neb., by Call
Interactive,and fed to Decision Labs, a company based in Chapel Hill, N.C., that specializes in real, time response polling, who were set up for the debates tn CNN's Atlanta newsroom.
the vpters were claSSified as Clinton, Bu~h or Perot supporters or undecided. Their respons.'es we~e, plotteQ'cm a graph similar in appearance to a biofeedback chart on which the needle contirHl'QQsly:m6ye,d,as}iec,ipl,e regi,stert~~ "t?eir ?~i,,~i,on~' tp th'~ ~andi,dat~s' ~qrds. ,> '-'
,"
.. "This polling method pro,vides the ability tounaerstand much more clearly the way speci,fic
piec;es
speech'affectpebple," satd Jack Ludwig, vi~e presidentandchi~i methodologistof the
: ,Gallup ~b(ganizaj:i6rl, wnleh cosponsored the project; along with tNN, through the aia of a '
'.Ma~klefo,!ndat[on~ra:nl:. , "
,". '
,
* The"rapid~respol1se surveyf6und that voters' liked Clinton's middle-class tax cUt' but'Were not
.sb~ent:h'tJsiastic a:~out his h~ndljhg ·ofthe:ArkaJisas budget. They supported Bush's propdsal for
,'al!ocati"g:I,irpercerif,of income tax, revenues to'!"ara redUcing the budget deficit, but ga.ve mixei:l
" reviewSfo~j,jfattaCksont"nton's cnaracter. Nearly all voters reacted positively to Perot's per. ,'formarrces ,(though: j:he"number of Perot .support~rs in "the sample was so small that the results
• we,re nO"i:' r'ep~rted ultimately
The pollsi:@~si';sFahtlycof1V:erted,the polled c1ata into a,grapli, with each cancjidate's group of
supporters' ahd.the group of undecided respondents represented by a differef]t ,colored line. They
, .tnen superirjlposei:l the graph onto"a Videotape ofthe caMidates being macle during the'deoate so '
.that, after each"debate,"iewers could, see the instant reactions of respondents that o~curred at
diff~reni:
points during the program. (continued
next page)
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Problems and Pitfitlls
Despite its benefits for providing a useful alternative view of voter response to political events,
instant-response technology has significant limitations and, like many other reportorial methods, can be highly misleading when used
improperly.
The conclusions one draws from the responses of a panel depend upon who is on the panel.
This point is obvious to reporters seeking reac-

,

,

'

"

tions to political issues from public officials or
private citizens, but may be less apparent when
working with large groups of voters participating
in a study involving gadgets, computers and the
lingo of "objective" science. Just as in the reporting of survey results, it is imperative that journalists clearly understand the composition of a panel
before they report on its conclusions.
A larger issue is the question of just what is
being measured by audience-response technolo-
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During the CNN roundup a few minutes after each debat~, public opinion analyst William
Schneider interpreted several graphs measured at different points during the program. As Schneider analyzed the survey, the network broadcast a tape of the candidate speaking on one side of
the screen while the graph of responses to what was being said played on the other side.
The debate reaction poll was the first time a presidential debate had been tracked using this
instant-response, interactive method. While television networks, advertisers and political candidates have used these interactive survey methods in cOl)trolled laboratory settings to' determine
audience response to their prograrl)ming in the past, those scientific methods have nQt been
"
.,
applied on a second-by-second basis to viewers across the country before:'
In pre~ious real~time television viewer· surveys, respondents have partkipa~ed ..voluntarily;
either by calling a toll-free BOO or a tQ11 ~OO number. Such ca!l~in surveysar~uhsc!entif1c;'and
therefore unreliable, .because they dQ'not userandornly selected. samples.. Butpollsters;f6r CNN"
and Gallup did a good j~b in selehing a rapdom sample of registereCi voters.fo·r 'their sUJ;Vey. said
Ludwig, because it reflected the 'demographics af ~ther polls c~ndyct,!dat the time. .,'
Ho'wever, Lud~igcautioned against "projeding too far" with the polling resglji ;Due to.th~·
nature of the poll: thesamplewas'prone to a'number of flaws. 'Its small sample size,rQr}nstance,
. which was reduced e~~n further by diviQTngr~spondents into 'Various g\ol1ps,.incre~sedihe m~~
gin of '!rror 'Yell above.a!\,acceptable rate for apormal.survey. ~Isp a probl!'g1.wanhE!.requin!:
ment that respondents have a push-bl1ti?n'telephol)e 'Ioca:t~d n€ar:a;teie~i~iop,:w'hich rn~·have
excluded 'certain demographicgtoups.: .
.
..
.
. •..• .
There are also questi~ns about what t!1e ppll.a~tliallymeasy~ij.~ su~~>'. instru.ctl"\:>ns 'a~ked:;;
partiCipantS to ~eact "poSitively.or negati\'ely: to. what you are h~r'ingand;seeing :d~1:ingthe "
debate." But we~e vot~ts declding;onwhat they saw or v.:hat they·h!'!).rd1 V'{e~e they re~-':ting to :
platform positiohs,~rhet.oridll:skill·or:tlle candidateS' taste ih.t\esl tM rri~thod\ ~udwjg eOJ\c{udecl,
"doesp'tmaki,l :!tclear wh,artHey.are te.ilcting to,~l)d. it's'imp'?~Stble i:o.t}'~se:th~t:q!-,'f::: " ' .
Despite the'surJey'5shortiomings" vdtEfr+j>references C1kfseem'to'corresp'onl! with tHo'$e jn.latg:: .
" '-,~ ",<, '" ": 0- >
' , ::' /'
y,: >,; , ':, ",,:+ ,j'",',t ,,' ,', ,,::'< J;';\'/:' ''','
,,<,I ,<; '/ ":,
"",;"';; 'Xu, ", ,,' ~ ,"" hey '>~
>;'\'0'" ,~,
er.l)1ore cOhventionahilltvilYs, Lud~ig s.aid, ""Fhemoyementof1:he.lines ~<\e's.,appeaf 'to. make's!!Qse;' ..
> ' , ,': ','
,"> /, ,':' , ' ': ", o' < < "': :
','~' B,'»: )\ ~'''"
+:
<:
According to Ludwig, the cpositive 'feedback to the s~rvey 1ndicatesf.hat interactive·cpoillng~ "
could become a permiment fixture in futuee;political debates.;'lt's :ao aid·' tli,atwe~·dpn'.t:have oth;
ervyise for looking:at political messages," h" ~aid. ' .
. . .'.
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the specific
messages in a debate, campaign speech or television advertisement is certainly informative, but
it should not be equated with more general support for rhe candidate: voters may reach conclusions about a candidate that are very different
from the "sum" of their reactions to particular
bits of information. For example, in the VCU
study, though Perot's favorability score while
speaking was the highest of me three candidates,
to
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our postdebate survey indicated mat more individuals shifted their support to Clinton.
Similarly, instant reactions to campaign
events and the immediate impact of these reactions on voters' candidate preferences is certainly
newsworthy. However, such short-term evaluations may not always be valid or reliable measures of the longer-term impact of these events.
Upon personal reflection, after consultation wim
others, after seeing newspaper reports of factual
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mistakes made by the candidates and so forth,
voters may change their evaluations of what they
saw and who they support. But having long
since left the study site, their original judgment
is the one ,that lives on in journalistic and academic analyses. The widespread shift in public
opinion during the past year after the Clarence
Thomas-Anita Hill confrontation is a relevant
cautionary note.
Like polls, focus groups and other means of
tapping public sentiment, the use of instantresponse techniques raises fundamental questions about the practice of democracy. Besides
giving the public a greater voice in public
affairs, these approaches also make it easier for
the public to be manipulated. Politicians can
use them to develop themes, test rhetoric and
plan campaigns. Prior ro going public, wellfunded campaigns often use these techniques to
gauge citizen attitudes and to understand what
sells. This may encourage oversimplification of
complex issues or timidiry when forthright
motalleadership is needed.
Despite evidence that the VCU panelists
were reflecting rationally on much of what was
being said, some of their sharpest reactions were
to mentions of "hot button" groups, institutions
or policies. Favorable responses immediately followed Perot's comment that "we have become so
preoccupied with the rights of the criminal that
we've forgotten the rights of the innocent." A
similar "spike" was seen in response to Bush's
attack on Congress: "For 38 years one parry has
controlled the House of Representatives, and the
result-a sorry little post office that can't do anything right and a bank that has more overdrafts
than all the Chase Bank[s] and Citibank[s] put
together." Another was seen after Bush's comments on rising health-care costs: "One thing to
blame is these malpractice lawsuits. They're
breaking the system."
Instant-reaction formats may thus exacerbate
the trend by which politics has become less of an

art and more an exercise in market research. The
reliapce on principled argument, the taking of a
courageous stand and the effort to get out in
front of public opinion could become increasingly anachronistic campaign tactics that are
replaced by a scripted, routinized politics that
sophisticatedly panders to sentiments identified
through the detailed examination and probing of
voter attitudes.
One might wonder, in this milieu, if the
defining moments and great mistakes of previous campaigns could have ever occurred. Would
John F. Kennedy have reached out and called
Coretta Scott King after her husband was jailed
in Georgia in the midst of the 1960 campaign?
Would Barry Goldwater ever have told the
Republican convention in 1964 that "extremism
in the defense ofliberry is no vice"?

The Future ofInstant Response
The means of conveying the results of instantresponse technologies have yet to be perfected.
The graphics used by CNN, MTV and "Nightline" were not viewer friendly and people in
their living rooms may not have known precisely what to make of the squiggly lines that were
crossing their screens.
But these are merely problems of presentation. The increasing use of instant-reaction formats is inevitable. Indeed, we suspect that in the
not-too-distant future instant response will be
used in the "live" coverage of political debates.
Imagine watching the candidates and how the
public is reacting simultaneously on your television screen. Ostensibly, this is nothing more
than providing voters with information about
how their fellow citizens are responding to the
debate. One might even argue that it could help
transform the isolated act of watching television
into a more communal experience, albeit an
antiseptic one. On the other hand, it raises the
very real specter of a forced consensus, of pressuring unsure or weakly committed citizens to
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go along with the crowd, of equating the majority opinion with the correct opinion.
In an information society, the question is
not whether we employ the techniques of
teledemocracy, bur what are the uses to which
these are pur and the ends to be served. In
many ways the issues raised by continuousresponse systems are part of a larger set of concerns about the increasing use of new
technologies and formats-instant and 800number polls, focus groups, in-depth interviews, talk show interviews, "people's debates"
and so forth-to shape public discourse. Will

these developments lead to greater public voice
or simply to greater manipulation of the public? Do they offer the real possibility of an
"electronic commonwealth" or are they gross
caricatures of civic culture in which lines on a
screen substitute for real public engagement?
And finally, do they provide the means for a
more democratic polity, or do they instead confirm republican fears of unchecked mass opinion? These concerns are not new, but in this fin
de siede, with its national and international
political instability, it is perhaps not surprising
that they loom larger than usual.
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